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1.0 **Aim of Guideline Framework**

To provide a framework to ensure that all premature infants are cared for in the optimum environment.

2.0 **Scope of Guideline Framework**

The guideline applies to all babies receiving care within Thames Valley & Wessex Neonatal Operational Delivery Network.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thames Valley</th>
<th>Wessex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buckinghamshire Healthcare NHS Trust</td>
<td>Dorset County Hospital NHS Foundation Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frimley Health NHS Foundation Trust</td>
<td>Hampshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Keynes University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust</td>
<td>Hampshire Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust</td>
<td>Isle of Wight NHS Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust</td>
<td>Poole Hospital NHS Foundation Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Berkshire NHS Foundation Trust</td>
<td>Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Salisbury NHS Foundation Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>University Hospital Southampton NHS Foundation Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Western Sussex Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.0 **Background Information**

‘The visual system of a new born baby continues to develop well after birth until about the age of three years. For preterm babies they have the added addition of light in their environment as opposed to the darkness of the uterus.’ (Lai et al, 2008)

The Neonatal Intensive Care (NICU) environment is complex and generally over stimulating to the sick preterm infant and creates a state of sensory overload and maladaption. Bright lighting conditions are frequently identified as being present in the NICU and have been theorised to cause retinal damage, sleep pattern disturbance, disturbance of circadian rhythms and poor growth.

There is no evidence to show that light contributes to the occurrence of retinopathy of prematurity (ROP) or affects infant growth. However, being nursed in elevated light levels has been seen to disturb infant’s length of and quality of sleep, and cause fluctuations in heart rate, respiratory rate and blood pressure.

There is currently conflicting evidence as to whether cycled lighting is beneficial to circadian rhythmicity and sleep and growth. If infant’s sleep-wake state is carefully observed under dimmed lighting conditions, it is found that dimmed lighting improves the quality of sleep and promotes alert states.
4.0 Practice Guidelines

4.1 Lighting Exposure

- Safety is the first priority when considering light levels.
- Maintain low lighting levels during the day.
- Reduce light levels at night to promote circadian rhythms for the term and near term babies.
- When more light is needed, where possible gradually increase the light level using dimmer switches until the minimum light level required is achieved. This gives babies a chance to adapt gradually to the change in light levels and may reduce the level of sleep disturbance and/or negative physiological responses.
- Use spot lights for procedures/cares, instead of turning the main room light on. This will minimise the disturbance to other babies in the room.
- Staff should be aware of sources of light that could inadvertently affect a baby, and act immediately to prevent or reduce their effects. For example; sunlight, cold light sources, procedural lights, reflected light, desk lamps used by staff.
- Extra consideration of environmental light levels and sources should be given to babies suffering from Hypoxic Ischaemic Encephalopathy (HIE) or seizures, who may benefit from lower light levels.
- During quiet time ensure that light intensity in all areas is as low as possible, for safe practice.
- A pen torch can be used to provide enough light to check intravenous line sites, without needing to turn on large lights or remove light protecting covers.
- All babies nursed in an incubator should have incubators covers to reduce the light levels they are exposed to.
- Covers should be designed for the purpose and be effective at blocking light. They should still enable observation of the baby for safety and behavioural cues.
- Covers may be flapped back, or if necessary removed whilst visualisation of a baby is necessary for an activity. However, in most circumstances the cover should be replaced as soon as an activity is completed.
- When possible assess each baby’s sleep/wake state and self regulating behaviour before removal of the covers.
- When it is necessary to expose a baby to bright lighting conditions make every effort to reduce the negative effects for the baby, for example;
  - Angle the light away from the baby’s eyes
  - Aim the light beam only onto the area required, (i.e. foot)
  - Consider using eye bands temporarily to protect the baby from light.
  - Position a hand/small cover/ teddy between the light source and baby’s eyes so that they are shaded from the beam.
- When babies are nursed in cots, a cot canopy offers some shade and privacy. Ideally all babies less than 37 weeks gestation should have a cot canopy to reduce their exposure to light.
- All babies receiving phototherapy should have their eyes protected by eye bands designed for the purpose. Care should be taken to ensure the bands are securely fitted and are replaced over the baby’s eyes as soon as they are noted to have come off.
- All babies in close proximity to the phototherapy should be shielded from exposure to the light, using covers, curtains, blinds or even eye bands, as appropriate.
4.2 Following Eye Examinations

- Following eye examination where drops have been used to dilate the pupil, it is considered best practice to protect the baby's eyes from the light for 18 hours, until the effect of the drug has completely passed.

- It is known that the pupil dilating drugs can be effective for up to 18 hours. During this time a baby will not be able to effectively constrict its pupils down to reduce the light coming into the eye. For preterm babies this will be in addition to having thin eyelids that allow much light to pass through and eye lids that they cannot effectively keep closed, when asleep.

- The long term effects of high light levels on preterm baby's eyes is not yet known, so caution must be taken. Light is also likely to affect their ability to sleep, and may cause physiological instability such as apnoeas, bradycardia, desaturations, tachycardia, and tachypnoea.

- Babies do not need to routinely wear eye protection bands following eye examination, but should have a cover over their incubator or a cot canopy over their cot. Extra caution should be taken to ensure that lighting levels are kept low, and babies being cuddled are not exposed to the bright fluorescent ceiling lights. If bright lighting is needed for example to take blood, it may be safest to place eye bands on the baby for that short period.

- Staff caring for each baby must take responsibility for noting the time that dilating eye drops are instilled, and ensuring that each baby receives appropriate protection for 18 hours from then.

- Commonly used drugs for pupil dilatation in neonates include; Cyclopentolate Hydrochloride 1%, Phenylephrine Hydrochloride 2.5% and Tropicamide 0.5%.

4.3 Preparing for Discharge

- Babies past term need different lighting than preterm infants, as they need to see objects clearly enough to begin to focus and to pick out shape and form (Warren 2010). Parents used to low level lighting in hospital should be made aware of this when taking their baby home.

- Consider gradually giving the baby time without a cot canopy once a baby has reached 37 weeks gestation or is preparing for discharge. This should not be done in one stage, but should be a gradual process of 'normalising' the baby to light by gradual exposure and hence promoting a 'normal' circadian rhythm.

- It is acknowledged that babies are increasingly becoming ready for discharge from the Neonatal Unit either to home or to the post-natal levels before 37 weeks gestation. This means that a section of staff are questioning whether the use of cot canopies should be ceased as early as 34 weeks gestation, based on the argument that the babies will be exposed to 'normal' lighting levels as soon as discharge occurs. However, it should be remembered that bright overhead strip lighting does NOT simulate the normal lighting conditions in a home environment. In addition, parents will often take great care to ensure that their baby is protected from harsh environmental stimuli such as direct sunlight or sudden changes in light levels. It may be appropriate for a baby to be regularly using a cot canopy until just prior to discharge, in order to offer protection from the unnatural fluorescent lighting of the neonatal unit.

4.4 Parents

- Parents should be informed about the need to protect their baby’s eyes from exposure to excessive or bright light whilst on the Neonatal Unit. They can be supported to be involved in this process, for example not removing incubator covers totally or rapidly on their arrival, or informing staff if their baby’s phototherapy eye protection had slipped off.
4.5 Staff
- All staff should receive information and training about light exposure on the Neonatal Unit, during their orientation to the Unit. This may be in the form of self-directed learning, e-learning or formal training sessions. Ideally staff should be attaining an agreed level of competence which is documented and retained for the records.
- Nurses and nursery nurses also need to take responsibility for keeping their knowledge and practice around light up to date, although they should be facilitated by their work place to do so; For example they may be directed towards practice guidelines, developmental care leads, e-learning, internet resources, current literature, etc.

4.6 Resources
- Neonatal Units have a responsibility to provide equipment and resources that will enable staff and parents to control light level to the sick and preterm infant. Useful resources are likely to include;
  - Incubator covers
  - Cot canopies
  - Individualised lighting at each cot space - with dimmer switch control (or similar).
  - Individual bedside lamp/spot light
  - Eye bands designed for the purpose - for babies receiving phototherapy or exposed to procedural lighting.
  - Notices for identifying infants who have had pupil dilating eye drops instilled, and require special consideration for up to 18 hours.

4.7 Documentation
- When an infant is administered eye drops to dilate their pupils, in preparation for eye examination, the time of administration of the eye drops should be documented in an agreed place, so that staff are able to put in place the extra precautions recommended, whilst there effects wears off (approximately 18 hours).
- Some Units have a practical and helpful way to manage this is for any infant who has just received eye drops to have a laminated notice placed on their incubator, or by their cot space. This notice flags up to staff that the baby requires extra consideration of light. The date and time that the eye drops were administered is written on the notice using white board marker pen, so that staff and parents are able to continue the precautions until the 18 hour period has passed. At which time the notice is removed.

4.8 Audit
- Neonatal Units practice around light exposure of sick and preterm infants should be audited as per local audit policy. All staff should contribute to this process when required. This is most likely to be by completing an audit document or benchmarking questionnaire.

4.9 Parent’s Information Leaflet
Light on the Neonatal Unit: A Parent's Guide.

- Sleep is vital for all humans, providing an opportunity for growth, healing and improvement of general health.
- Most people find it very difficult to sleep with a light on. Preterm babies and those that are unwell are no different.
- The autonomic and motor function systems of neonates are often too immature to support deep restorative sleep.
- Preterm babies in particular have difficulty coping with stimulation. They may become agitated and their oxygen levels and heart rate may alter.
- Light is another source of unwelcome stimulation.
- In order to protect babies and promote rest and growth...
  - Light levels in the nurseries are kept low
  - Lights in the whole Unit (including the nurse’s station and corridors) are turned off during quiet time
  - Incubators and cots are covered to provide a nice dark environment
  - Babies wear goggles during phototherapy.
- During an eye examination your baby will be given eye drops to dilate the pupils of the eye. Following this your baby may prefer a dim environment for at least 18 hours.
- Consider the lighting levels when you are visiting or handling your baby. If the nursery is bright only pull back part of the incubator cover. When doing cares observe your baby’s response to the light. If the lights are too bright ask a member of staff if the lighting can be dimmed a little, or use your hand to shade your baby's eyes.
- Your baby can begin to be exposed to normal lighting levels once in the Special Care Nursery in preparation for home!
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